Installation Profile

One York Street Parking Facility, Toronto, ON
One York Street is a class AAA building that houses 800,000 square feet
of parking. One York is conveniently located in Toronto's South Core
Business District, making it the perfect location for both work and
outings.

Products Used
N-8000: IP Intercom System
N-8600MS: IP master station, full feature, full time, full duplex
8 x - N-8640DS: IP door station, full duplex, 4 control outputs, external speaker output
5 x - Q-N8640DS Outdoor IP door station, full duplex, 4 control outputs, external
speaker output, w/ boot

Purpose
One York Street contacted TOA Canada to install an emergency intercom system in their parking garage, capable
of producing clear intelligible audio for communication.

Challenge
TOA had to work with the scope of the parking facility to design an IP intercom system that is reliable/durable,
noticeable, and easy to use to ensure customers and staff can communicate when required.

Solution
TOA took One York Street’s requirements into consideration and carefully selected the N-8000 IP system to be
installed in their parking facility. The intercom provides a direct connection to the master system and security
personnel, making it an excellent addition to the blue light duress stations around the facility; therefore, keeping
the customers safe and their minds at ease.

Feedback
The staff and management at One York Street were extremely satisfied with the excellent performance of TOA’s
N-8000 IP intercom. The equipment is durable, easy to use and produces excellent audio quality.

About TOA Canada Corporation
TOA Corporation was founded in Kobe, Japan over 80 years ago. TOA operates in over 100 countries worldwide, with manufacturing
facilities found in nearly every major market area. These facilities have a reputation for precision design and fabrication, resulting in a
proven track record of TOA product reliability.
TOA Canada Corporation was formed in 1990 as a complete sound solutions provider, specializing in commercial audio, including,
public address, voice communications, voice evacuation and emergency paging requirements. TOA Canada offers complete solutions
for all corporate and commercial audio communications and intercom security requirements.
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